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It was a warm autumn day, with the wind blowing occasionally.

the leaves crunched underneath Lenore as she walked on the

sidewalk. She was making her way home from school. Lenore was

in the advanced section, because she had a natural talent in

biology. Lenore liked school, But she definitely didn't miss the

teasing and bullying. Every other day, between classes, she'd be

called names by the popular kids. Especially Julia Miller.  Julia

had two mean girls to back her up. They met earlier that year and

now they followed her like minions. Lenore didn't know why she

was bullied, guessing maybe it was her intelligence. Her report

card hung on the fridge and it came in with mostly A+, A, and at

worst B+. Her only friend was Jamie Newman, another easy prey

and an underdog like her. They o�en studied together and were

partners when no one else was.

The bullying hurt her, and it almost never got better. The best

days were when Julia was home sick. Everyone told her to ignore

it, but only Jamie understood. Ignoring them only showed them

they were getting to her. It only worsens it

Lenore pulled on her backpack straps, the backpack she'd been

teased about. O�en she was teased about her appearance. Her

chocolate brown hair, her dazzling gray eyes with tiny flecks of

gold and silver, her sweaters, her shoes, her intelligence,
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everything. Everything they could possibly know about her they

teased. If they knew about her secret, Not only would she be a

nerdy weirdo, but she'd also be a freak.

Maybe she should tell Jamie. . ? How would he react? Lenore

pondered on this. What would be the benefits? She trusted him,

but this isn't something ordinary. Not like an ordinary secret.

Lenore finally wound around and spotted her house. She lived

with her mother, Sophia, her father Dilan, her aunt Ramona, her

older sister Emily, and her younger brother, Brian. Sophia and

Ramona's parents live in Greece, and they moved here quite a

while ago. Five rooms, two bathrooms, two floors, it was a quaint

house. Lenore's family lives about half a mile away, on a hill. It

made walking to school mildly difficult, because no buses came

through here. Lenore had gotten used to it. though when she was

little, her mother, and sometimes her aunt too would drive her.

Back when she couldn't make the walk. Both of her parents

worked, and Aunt Ramona stayed home and cooked and cleaned

for the family.

Back when Lenore was 11, she noticed the kitchen door was

cracked open. Aunt Ramona had always mysteriously kept it

closed when cooking. Curiosity got Lenore and she peaked
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through the door crack. She spotted Aunt Ramona in the kitchen

adding something that looked like. . . Glitter, but so small and so�

it was something enchanting. Lenore knew almost every

substance, yet this was unnameable. She confronted Aunt Ramona

three days later when she couldn't come up with a logical

explanation.

Was it just sugar? Or was it a new product? What will it do? Salt,

maybe? Seasoning?

Aunt Ramona hesitated, then replied, “well, i guess i should tell

you. That was stardust. Now I was going to wait till you were 13,

but I remember when your grandmother kept it from me. It was

agonizing. . . So I guess now I should tell you. It's magic, honey.

We aren't normal. . . At least,  not me and you.” She said with a

wink.  Then she went on to explain that our ancestors were able to

harness natural powers, such as guiding wind, purifying water,

brightening stars, brewing medication for sick animals made from

herbs, and how we had to keep it a secret, due to all the havoc it

could wreck.

“Imagine being able to cure any sickness, how many nurses and

doctors would flood with questions, and others would feel as if all

they're years of schooling and medical advances went to waste”
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Aunt Ramona said. “Not even your parents know, but they do

know my cooking is. . . . .Well, magic” she said with a chuckle.

“I hope you know with all this, questions are spinning at record

speed. But first, will you teach me?” Kenda said. “Yes, of course”

Those three words had changed Lenore's life forever.

When Lenore walked in the door, the smell of fresh bread filled

the air. Warm, so�, and cozy. She placed her backpack on the

stairs, and went to find Aunt Ramona. She was in the kitchen, a

large room with cabinets along the top of the walls, which were

painted a so� rose pink. The cabinets, drawers and counters were

all made of light oak wood. With a neat pile of  small, fresh,

steaming bread on the island in the center.

She started to do simple things, based on the season. In spring,

she would grow seedlings and purify water. In summer, she

bended light and bloomed plants. In fall, she changed the colors

of the leaves, and directed wind. And finally, in winter, she would

create snowflakes and frost on windows. Creating snowflakes was

arguably her favorite, because they were so�, gentle, and elegant

all at the same time. It was still hard nonetheless.

Lenore had inherited her Aunt's eyes, as she said the flecks ment
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there was magic in her. Her aunt's blond hair was pulled into a

messy bun, with a few gray hairs showing, but despite Aunt

Ramona being 43, she never let herself slow down. There was a bit

of batter on her cheek, right where her birthmark was. It was in

the shape of a crescent moon. She was wearing a violet apron with

sequins on it, and a blue-black shirt underneath, with

sand-colored shorts peeking out underneath. Flour was swirling

in the air.

Aunt Ramona said “Welcome home honey! How was school?” no

point in lying to her, Lenore guessed.

“School was fine, the homework wasn't hard, but The bullies

aren't getting better. At least it's all over for a while”

“I'm so sorry, honey. Would some warm bread help?” Aunt

Ramona asked. She always cared and was very easy to talk to.

“always” Lenore replied as she grabbed a small loaf. “I'm going to

go put my things away, then if you have time we can practice.”

Lenore le� the kitchen, and to the right was the living room,

ahead was the front door, and to the le� of where Lenore was, a

staircase leading up to all the bedrooms. Lenore's was the first

door from the staircase.
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She picked that one because of the view. Her family's backyard

was in sight, but behind it was the real treasure, the forest. With

small creeks, tall trees, and active critters, it was her favorite place

to be.

Well, besides her bedroom. Lenore's bedroom had a closet to the

right of the entrance, a twin sized bed with a headboard in the top

le� corner, a desk at the bottom of her bed, a fluffy light blue

round rug in the middle, a shelf on the le� wall above her bed, a

reading lamp on her headboard, all for books. and finally string

lights around the top of the wall.

A�er Lenore put her end of the year school projects & awards

away, she went back downstairs. Her aunt was washing dishes in

the sink, and her apron was hanging on a hook near the back

door. revealing a blue-black shirt with silver and gold sparkles on

it that said "Reach For The Stars".

“Hey Aunt Ramona. Let me know when you are ready to practice,

I'll be waiting in The Shed.” Lenore said. The shed has been

overgrown ever since Lenore can remember. So, for a safe place to

practice magic to avoid nosey siblings and parents, Aunt Ramona

turned it into a greenhouse, controlling vines so that they always

tangled the door, but, with Aunt Ramona's magic, they always
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moved when she commanded. She also used a similar spell so

nobody had the urge to remove it.

“I'll be right there,” Aunt Ramona called.“Let me just finish this

troublesome mixing bowl.”

Lenore walked out the backdoor, to a beautiful backyard with a

white picket fence, with a gate in the top-middle.  in the back le�

corner stood a lake, with a willow tree. Lily pads gently floated

and cattails lined the pond with a picnic table and benches. Top

right of the backyard, a secluded building stood in the corner

covered by ivy vines and morning glories, with a tree growing

behind it, with a nest resting in the branches, with an owl cooing

nearby.

Aunt Ramona helped her nurture that tree, Lenore remembered.

Lenore walked to the pond as she waited for her Aunt. She

squatted and watched small fish, toads, and frogs thrive in an

enchanted pond. Since the sun was setting, fireflies were doing

their nightly dance, seeming as to enchant the gentle willow tree

swaying nearby.

Aunt Ramona came out, and Lenore li�ed her head at the sound.

Together they walked to the shed, in silence. Lenore really didn't
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know the term "looks can be deceiving" until she saw it. Inside it

was very well-kept, and shelves lined the wall. A table in the

center grew morning glories. A window on both sides of the wall,

with the last rays of light peeking through. Once the door was

closed they began work. Aunt Ramona brought out a withered

book, more of a journal really. Filled with their ancestors'

knowledge.

“Today you will learn how to grow and control vines. This is

difficult, because not only do you have to speed up the growing

process, but you also have to encourage them to move. Different

vines have a different level of difficulty. Regular Ivy is pretty easy,

but the close relative, poison Ivy, is more stubborn.” Aunt Ramona

said as she grabbed a seed pouch from one of the shelves, a clay

pot of dirt, and a small empty bird bath.

Lenore knew the seed pouch must be ivy, and the pot had an

explanation, but not the small bird bath. Aunt Ramona planted

the vine and grew it to a small seedling. She placed the small

empty bird bath some distance away from the pot. “Today you

must make the vine curl around the bath,” She said.

holding out her hand, Lenore focused on a single picture in her

mind- the seedling growing and stretching, moving to the bath
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and winding its way around the white bird bath and up the base.

When she opened her eyes, it had done exactly that. A shadow

crossed the window, and only Lenore noticed it. Aunt Ramona

cleaned up, usually Lenore helped Aunt Ramona but she needed

to know who was outside.

Lenore went outside, and she was shocked. It was Jamie. “Jamie!?

Uhhh. . .what did you see?” Lenore said. “T-The seed. It. . . It grew. It

moved, too. What was that?” “i'm going to sound crazy. . But it's

ancient magic that runs in my family.” what came next she didn't

expect. As Lenore waited for an answer, she pre-flinched. But he

said “Cool!” “Well, I should. . Go. . . Bye. . .” Jamie waved as

Lenore went to check on Aunt Ramona. Aunt Ramona had

finished and started to talk to Lenore. “i have something to tell

you”

Lenore was mildly startled, as they only practice one to two

things an evening. “what is it? “you've come of age. Us Astrolites

have what you call familiars, but we are not witches. More like. . .

Companions. Magical companions to aid you in life. you will get

one too, and don't worry about someone discovering them. They

have Shade, don't forget.” Shade is an Illusion, making pixies look

like insects, ogres look like bears, ect.
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Magical creatures live in Unplottable, with clouds bend over

them to ward off every non-Astrolite that comes to pass. Most

Unplottable land is top secret, but Lenore knew sometimes it

leaks. For example, The Bermuda triangle, underneath the Loch

Ness lagoon, and under Mount Everest. Mount Everest was the

biggest one, with several different floors.

Supposive "yetis" are just snow ogres. "Big foot" is a forest troll

species. "Nessie" is a naiad's pet. And "giraffes''. What a bunch of

freaks. We had to let everyone know about them. .. because. . . Well

it's hard hiding master escape artists with necks as long as a fully

grown troll.

As Lenore got ready for the night, she wondered what creature

would pick her. She truly did not know of any that may match her

persona. She thought of the common ones. Birds, traditionally.

Robins, owls, crows. Frogs, toads, butterflies. Dogs, cats and rats.

But more rarely, magical creatures. Pixies, fairies, gnomes.

Basically any creature to exist could be your companion. But you

must find it so it can choose you.

A�er they finished and everyone arrived home, they all enjoyed

dinner Aunt Ramona made and went to bed. Lenore lay awake in

her bedroom wondering why sleep never finds her until the late
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night.

Suddenly, a so� thump arrived at her window. Looking out, there

was nothing there. Lenore decided it was nothing and fell asleep.

The next morning, Lenore was welcomed to the scent of chocolate

blueberry pancakes dri�ing up to her room. Going downstairs,

she saw her mother, in her rose pink nightgown helping Aunt

Ramona clean up, her father reading the paper in his black robe

with a yellow symbol of a comic character. Serving herself to three

pancakes, Lenore sat down to have a satisfying breakfast. That

day she decided she was going to go to the woods behind her

house.

She emptied her school backpack, and filled it with everything

she needed. a hand-made map, compass, flashlight, granola bars,

rope and a bandana. Going outside, she exited through the gate.

In front of her, stretched the wide-open woods tightly wove

together with trees and brush. Following her usual path, she

followed the stream. Rusling came from a bush behind her, but it

was probably a badger.

She kept walking on the uneven road ’till she found it. The best

place in the woods. With a rocky waterfall gently collapsing onto
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a small pod filled with lily pads and toads. Pink flowers bloomed

on the surface and butterflies fluttered around her, it was perfect.

Lenore kept moving to see what lay behind the waterfall. A small

room, barely big enough to hold Lenore but enough to wiggle

around a bit. She le� the cave and went to sit on a rock in the

water. Everything was peaceful as she watched the small minnows

dart around, stirring a bit of mud. when suddenly, she heard a

snap. Not like the ones from a tig, but one from an animal trap.

Looking around she found it.

A small baby fawn was trapped, with it's le� leg bleeding hard.

More rusling, and with the gentle promise of freedom to the fawn,

Lenore hid in a nearby bush, hoping to catch the hunter.

That's when she saw her. Julia Miller. The biggest jerk in school.

Hunting, and hurting the ecosystem. Illegally, Lenore guessed.

She never did anything just. “There you are,” she said as a thin icy

smile stretched across her lips. She was wearing a camo vest,

black boots, with her blood red curly hair spilling out everywhere.

She was a very big 7th grader.

Lenore had to do something. And fast. She could grow vines

around her, but Julia would see and she didn't know a memory

erasing spell. That's when, almost like it knew, it came. A great
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horned owl. Baring it's claws it struck Julia in the arm. Giving

Lenore a chance to jump up from behind the bushes and trip her

with the rope, but Julia stumbled and never fell. Lenore ducted

behind the bushes again to wait for her next move. Julia was

attaching a thick rope around the fawn's neck. Barely enough for

her to breathe. If Lenore acted now, then the rope would strangle

the fawn. Lenore waited, until

Lenore thought of something new; she sent the owl to make a

loud sound so Julia would be distracted. It worked and Julia heard

it and tied the fawn to the tree. The owl returned and rested

nearby. When she was gone, Lenore freed the fawn and begged

the owl to spot Julia. The owl led her to another clearing and this

time, Lenore tripped her and tied her wrists and ankles up with

rope.

“You don't know what you have just done, fish face” Julia yelled.

Lenore knew she did the right thing, no matter what she said.

Lenore li�ed her arm and the owl gently rested on her, and cooed

so�ly. Bandaging the fawn and reducing the pain, all was good.

“The mayor, and maybe even the president will hear about this,

Miller.” for the first time, a flash of fear drew across her face. “But

I have one question, Julia. Why are you hunting?” “I'm trying to
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prove to my father I'm worth it. He always compares me to you,

y'know. In his eyes I'm a failure” she spat.

Satisfied, Lenore went back to alert her aunt and introduce her to

Lenore's new Companion. She named him King. King would soar

around the house, and alert her if anything bothered in the woods.

Several times Lenore was able to free animals trapped in plastic,

find food for them, things like that. Lenore got the Animal Friend

from the mayor for all the animals she aided. Yet something

seemed. . .Off. King sensed it too, but this time they knew it was

something bigger, something. . . More threatening than an

oversized girl. Something big was coming. And fast. A new threat,

a new villain.


